2013 Regional Results

Houston, TX Feb 15, 2013 - Feb 17, 2013

Junior Mr. StarQuest
Seth Judice - Zing - Hintze Dance Center

Petite Miss StarQuest
Sheridan Vest - R.O.C.K In The Usa - Hintze Dance Center

Junior Miss StarQuest
Macy Meinhardt - Money Money - Stacey's Dance Studio

Teen Miss StarQuest
Avery Moore - Bitter Earth - Stacey's Dance Studio

Miss StarQuest
Hope Zehler - In This Shirt - Dance du Coeur

Top Select Petite Solo
1st Place - Alyssa Mann - Another One Bites The Dust - Stacey's Dance Studio
   2nd Place - Rylie Alcorn - Cool Cat - Hintze Dance Center
   3rd Place - María Renée Salas Torres - Dalailah - DS Danza Studio
   4th Place - Mónica Valeria Del Valle Ceniceros - Roadrunner - DS Danza Studio
   5th Place - Cordelia Li - Paper Cutting Girl - J&H Dancing School

Top Select Junior Solo
1st Place - Laura Perich - Reflection - Allegro West
   2nd Place - Macy Meinhardt - Money Money - Stacey's Dance Studio
   3rd Place - Savannah Payne - Nocturne - Allegro West
   4th Place - Seth Judice - Zing - Hintze Dance Center
   5th Place - Kendall Burton - Hurt - Stacey's Dance Studio
   6th Place - Emma Mazariegos - Put Your Shoes On Lucy - Allegro West
   7th Place - Haley Mundy - Show Off - No Boundaries Dance Company
   8th Place - Alexis Eckerson - Starstruck - Hintze Dance Center
   9th Place - Chamberlyn Ogden - Don’t Touch - Bay Area Dance Moves, Inc.
  10th Place - Rosalyn Hutsell - Think - Allegro West

Top Select Teen Solo
1st Place - Gabrielle Mengden - Diana and Acteon - Allegro West
   2nd Place - Makenzie Andarsio - Circus - Masters Upper Level
   3rd Place - Morgyn Potterf - Starstruck - Masters Upper Level
   4th Place - Maecey Malone - Lost - Bonis En Toure
   5th Place - Regan Hutsell - Harlequinade - Allegro West
   6th Place - Savannah Sauer - Tore My Heart - Stacey’s Dance Studio
   7th Place - Emma Nagle - Ms Brown To You - Hintze Dance Center
   8th Place - Alana Johnson - My Love - Bonis En Toure
   9th Place - Avery Moore - Bitter Earth - Stacey's Dance Studio
  10th Place - Mackenzie Bingham - Arachnid - Hintze Dance Center

Top Select Senior Solo
1st Place - Josie Henning - Preacher Man - Masters Upper Level
   2nd Place - Hope Zehler - In This Shirt - Dance du Coeur
   3rd Place - Chandler Romere - Countdown - Masters Upper Level
   4th Place - Kristen Bagley - Stay - Masters Upper Level
   5th Place - Kirby Townsend - Spare Change - Masters Upper Level
   6th Place - Riley Mchsanog - I Got Rhythm - Masters Upper Level
   7th Place - Madeline Burr - Bring It On Home To Me - Masters Upper Level
   8th Place - Kelsey EVERSON - Que Sera Sera - Masters Upper Level
   9th Place - Madison Breau - Natural Woman - Masters Upper Level
  10th Place - Madison Farley - With Every Heartbeat - Masters Upper Level

**Top Select Petite Duet/Trio**
1st Place - Booty Swing - Hintze Dance Center - Virginia Hintze, Connie Meigs
   2nd Place - Speaking French - Bonis En Toure - Bonnie Schuetz, Kristan Ballard

**Top Select Junior Duet/Trio**
1st Place - Anything You Can Do - No Boundaries Dance Company - Mandy Baker
   2nd Place - My Favorite Things - Masters Upper Level - Melissa Robinson, Glenn Bohny
   3rd Place - Dirty Rich - No Boundaries Dance Company - Mandy Baker
   4th Place - Help - Dance du Coeur - Katherine Morrow
   5th Place - It's Raining Men - Bonis En Toure - Bonnie Schuetz, Kristan Ballard

**Top Select Teen Duet/Trio**
1st Place - Dragon's Den - Masters Upper Level - Melissa Robinson, Glenn Bohny
   2nd Place - Christofari’s Dream - Hintze Dance Center - Virginia Hintze, Connie Meigs
   3rd Place - Fever - Masters Upper Level - Melissa Robinson, Glenn Bohny
   4th Place - Season Of Friendship - Dance du Coeur - Katherine Morrow
   5th Place - Dual Images - Bonis En Toure - Bonnie Schuetz, Kristan Ballard

**Top Select Senior Duet/Trio**
1st Place - Man In The Mirror - Masters Upper Level - Melissa Robinson, Glenn Bohny
   2nd Place - That Man - Bonis En Toure - Bonnie Schuetz, Kristan Ballard
   3rd Place - Ventrílocuo - DS Danza Studio - DULCE SANCHEZ
   4th Place - Help The People - Dance du Coeur - Katherine Morrow
   5th Place - Bittersweet - Suzanne Semans Studio - Suzanne Semans, Lyndsay Lunsmann

**Top Select Petite Small Group**
1st Place - Forget About The Boy - No Boundaries Dance Company - Mandy Baker
   2nd Place - Great Balls Of Fire - No Boundaries Dance Company - Mandy Baker

**Top Select Junior Small Group**
1st Place - Don't Cha - Masters Upper Level - Melissa Robinson, Glenn Bohny
   2nd Place - Steam Heat - Bonis En Toure - Bonnie Schuetz, Kristan Ballard
   3rd Place - Bop Till You Drop - Bonis En Toure - Bonnie Schuetz, Kristan Ballard
   4th Place - Long Time Traveler - Allegro West - Catriona Steel, Melissa Myers
   5th Place - Dock Of The Bay - No Boundaries Dance Company - Mandy Baker

**Top Select Teen Small Group**
1st Place - Paradox - Allegro West - Catriona Steel, Melissa Myers
   2nd Place - From The Light - Bonis En Toure - Bonnie Schuetz, Kristan Ballard
   3rd Place - Santa Baby - Masters Upper Level - Melissa Robinson, Glenn Bohny
   4th Place - The Moment I Said It - Masters Upper Level - Melissa Robinson, Glenn Bohny
   5th Place - Toy Soldier - Masters Upper Level - Melissa Robinson, Glenn Bohny

**Top Select Senior Small Group**
1st Place - Indestructible - Masters Upper Level - Melissa Robinson, Glenn Bohny
   2nd Place - The Face - Masters Upper Level - Melissa Robinson, Glenn Bohny
3rd Place - Escape From Darkness - Dance du Coeur - Katherine Morrow
4th Place - Hands - Masters Upper Level - Melissa Robinson, Glenn Bohny
5th Place - Piano Girl - Bonis En Toure - Bonnie Schuetz, Kristan Ballard

Top Select Petite Large Group
1st Place - Baby June - No Boundaries Dance Company - Mandy Baker
2nd Place - I Dream Of Jeannie - Stacey's Dance Studio - Stacey Willms, Yvette Frias
3rd Place - Greater Treasure - Kim's Performing Arts Centre - Kimberly Hennigan, Kaylee Hennigan

Top Select Junior Large Group
1st Place - Rage On Rage - Masters Upper Level - Melissa Robinson, Glenn Bohny
2nd Place - When I Grow Up - No Boundaries Dance Company - Mandy Baker
3rd Place - Clock Winder - Bay Area Dance Moves, Inc. - Charisse Craft-Barry, Rebecca Ramm
4th Place - Yankee Doodle Dandy - Bonis En Toure - Bonnie Schuetz, Kristan Ballard
5th Place - Such Great Heights - Bay Area Dance Moves, Inc. - Charisse Craft-Barry, Rebecca Ramm

Top Select Teen Large Group
1st Place - Candlelight - Masters Upper Level - Melissa Robinson, Glenn Bohny
2nd Place - Breath Of Life - Masters Upper Level - Melissa Robinson, Glenn Bohny
3rd Place - Bobblehead - Stacey's Dance Studio - Stacey Willms, Yvette Frias
4th Place - Miss Kiss Kiss Bang - Stacey's Dance Studio - Stacey Willms, Yvette Frias
5th Place - With My Own Eyes - Allegro West - Catriona Steel, Melissa Myers

Top Select Senior Large Group
1st Place - Cant Help Falling - Masters Upper Level - Melissa Robinson, Glenn Bohny
2nd Place - Alone - Dance du Coeur - Katherine Morrow
3rd Place - Ring The Alarm - Masters Upper Level - Melissa Robinson, Glenn Bohny
4th Place - Gold Digger - Masters Upper Level - Melissa Robinson, Glenn Bohny
5th Place - My Immortal - Amy's School Of Dance - Amy Luna

Top Select Petite Line
1st Place - Swim! - Bonis En Toure - Bonnie Schuetz, Kristan Ballard

Top Select Junior Line
1st Place - Delivered - Bonis En Toure - Bonnie Schuetz, Kristan Ballard
2nd Place - Party Game - DS Danza Studio - DULCE SANCHEZ
3rd Place - Time Of Your Song - Bonis En Toure - Bonnie Schuetz, Kristan Ballard
4th Place - Rhythm Of The Night - Kim's Performing Arts Centre - Kimberly Hennigan, Kaylee Hennigan

Top Select Teen Line
1st Place - Singing In The Rain - Masters Upper Level - Melissa Robinson, Glenn Bohny
2nd Place - All Around The World - Dance du Coeur - Katherine Morrow
3rd Place - Lola - Bonis En Toure - Bonnie Schuetz, Kristan Ballard
4th Place - Moulin Rouge - Stacey's Dance Studio - Stacey Willms, Yvette Frias

Petite/Junior Select Apogee Award
Delivered - Bonis En Toure - Bonnie Schuetz, Kristan Ballard

Teen/Senior Select Apogee Award
Paradox - Allegro West - Catriona Steel, Melissa Myers

Top Classic Petite Solo
1st Place - Sanai Williams - Cover Girl - Sassy Feet Dance Studio
2nd Place - Lehi Benjamín Santana Sánchez - Lil Nerd - DS Danza Studio
3rd Place - Alyssa Burkes - Pennies From Heaven - Hintze Dance Center
4th Place - Sheridan Vest - R.O.C.K In The Usa - Hintze Dance Center
5th Place - Isabella Balboa - Me And My Baby - No Boundaries Dance Company

**Top Classic Junior Solo**
1st Place - Christina Cai - Peking Opera Girl - J&H Dancing School
  2nd Place - Tory Roberts - Music, Music, Music - Hintze Dance Center
3rd Place - Abigail Fulton - Paris Holds The Key To May Heart - Hintze Dance Center
4th Place - Landrie Whisenton - Mannequin - Art In Motion Dance Studio
5th Place - Madison Perez - Covergirl - No Boundaries Dance Company
6th Place - Kahla Archibald - Mercy - No Boundaries Dance Company
7th Place - Ceaton Toups - Le Jazz Hot - No Boundaries Dance Company
8th Place - Dakota Rogers - Angel - Atascocita Dance Academy
9th Place - Megan Callihan - More - No Boundaries Dance Company
10th Place - Sydney Lovett - That's What I Want - Hintze Dance Center

**Top Classic Teen Solo**
1st Place - Kaci Carlisle - Dancing - Masters Upper Level
  2nd Place - Mykaela Llcar - Fever - Masters Upper Level
3rd Place - Nicole Cairnes - Boom Boom - Masters Upper Level
4th Place - Melinda Ding - Hurt - J&H Dancing School
5th Place - Emily Bivins - Heartburn - Masters Upper Level

**Top Classic Senior Solo**
1st Place - Yizhen (vicky) Weng - Zen - OAEC
  2nd Place - Christy Zhang - Awakening - J&H Dancing School
3rd Place - Katherine Wu - Amidst The Broken Bridge - J&H Dancing School
4th Place - Venice Deleon - Drop - Full Out Dance
5th Place - Monica Turner - I Won't Give Up - No Boundaries Dance Company

**Top Classic Petite Duet/Trio**
1st Place - Christmas Boots - Hintze Dance Center - Virginia Hintze, Connie Meigs
  2nd Place - I Can't Do It Alone - No Boundaries Dance Company - Mandy Baker
3rd Place - Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy - No Boundaries Dance Company - Mandy Baker
4th Place - Cruella De Ville - No Boundaries Dance Company - Mandy Baker
5th Place - Reflection - Sassy Feet Dance Studio - Marquita Hurd

**Top Classic Junior Duet/Trio**
1st Place - Only Hope - Hintze Dance Center - Virginia Hintze, Connie Meigs
  2nd Place - Girls And Flowers - J&H Dancing School - Xiaohui Gao, Jing Fu
3rd Place - Demolition - No Boundaries Dance Company - Mandy Baker
4th Place - Junoon - No Boundaries Dance Company - Mandy Baker
5th Place - Rock Steady - Bonis En Toure - Bonnie Schuetz, Kristan Ballard

**Top Classic Teen Duet/Trio**
1st Place - Pin Up Girls - Masters Upper Level - Melissa Robinson, Glenn Bohny
  2nd Place - Teenage Drama - Dancescape by Joyce - Joyce Beck
3rd Place - Set The World On Fire - Dancescape by Joyce - Joyce Beck

**Top Classic Petite Small Group**
1st Place - What's New At The Zoo - Bonis En Toure - Bonnie Schuetz, Kristan Ballard
  2nd Place - Echa Palante - Hintze Dance Center - Virginia Hintze, Connie Meigs
3rd Place - Everything Is Beautiful - Hintze Dance Center - Virginia Hintze, Connie Meigs
4th Place - Flip Flop Fly - Bonis En Toure - Bonnie Schuetz, Kristan Ballard
5th Place - Don't Push Me - Sassy Feet Dance Studio - Marquita Hurd

**Top Classic Junior Small Group**
1st Place - Home - Dance du Coeur - Katherine Morrow
  2nd Place - Pick Up The Phone - Bonis En Toure - Bonnie Schuetz, Kristan Ballard
3rd Place - Ru Paul's Drag Race - No Boundaries Dance Company - Mandy Baker
4th Place - We Found Love - Bonis En Toure - Bonnie Schuetz, Kristan Ballard
5th Place - Rhythm - Hintze Dance Center - Virginia Hintze, Connie Meigs
**Top Classic Teen Small Group**
1st Place - All That Jazz - Masters Upper Level - Melissa Robinson, Glenn Bohny
2nd Place - Mariachita - DS Danza Studio - DULCE SANCHEZ
3rd Place - Rhythm Nation - Hintze Dance Center - Virginia Hintze, Connie Meigs
4th Place - Lifetime - Cypress Elite Dance Studio - Kimberley Davis, Stephanie Davis
5th Place - Puttin' On The Ritz - Cypress Elite Dance Studio - Kimberley Davis, Stephanie Davis

**Top Classic Petite Large Group**
1st Place - Be Our Guest - Hintze Dance Center - Virginia Hintze, Connie Meigs
2nd Place - Bad - Bonis En Toure - Bonnie Schuetz, Kristan Ballard
3rd Place - The Skill Set - OAEC - Li Xu
4th Place - A Tisket A Tasket - Velocity Performing Arts Center - Debra Green, Debra Green
5th Place - Yellow Polka Dot Bikini - Velocity Performing Arts Center - Debra Green, Debra Green

**Top Classic Junior Large Group**
1st Place - Pac-In-Time - DS Danza Studio - DULCE SANCHEZ
2nd Place - The Corny Collins Show - Hintze Dance Center - Virginia Hintze, Connie Meigs
3rd Place - Gleeked Out - Hintze Dance Center - Virginia Hintze, Connie Meigs
4th Place - Reflections - Hintze Dance Center - Virginia Hintze, Connie Meigs
5th Place - New Orleans - Cypress Elite Dance Studio - Kimberley Davis, Stephanie Davis

**Top Classic Teen Large Group**
1st Place - Hit Me With A Hot Note - Masters Upper Level - Melissa Robinson, Glenn Bohny
2nd Place - Chavo Del Ocho - DS Danza Studio - DULCE SANCHEZ
3rd Place - Beautiful - Chara Christian Dance Academy - Shanna Kirkpatrick, Monica Drew Amber Whiddon

**Top Classic Junior Line**
1st Place - Come Home - Cypress Elite Dance Studio - Kimberley Davis, Stephanie Davis

**Classic Apogee Award**
All That Jazz - Masters Upper Level - Melissa Robinson, Glenn Bohny

**Petite/Junior Solo Photogenic**
Easton Perdew - Twin Arts Dance Studio

**Teen/Senior Solo Photogenic**
Hannah Marie Broad - Dance Central, LLC

**Petite Solo Costume**
Tina Vivero - Into The Air - Kim's Performing Arts Centre

**Junior Solo Costume**
Jadyn Pittman - Coffee - Kim's Performing Arts Centre

**Teen Solo Costume**
Brittney Myers – Allegro West – Catriona Steel

**Senior Solo Costume**
Riley Meshanog - I Got Rhythm - Masters Upper Level

**Petite/Junior Duet/Trio Costume**
Junoon - No Boundaries Dance Company - Mandy Baker

**Teen/Senior Duet/Trio Costume**
I'll Follow You - No Boundaries Dance Company - Mandy Baker

**Petite/Junior Group Costume**
Party Game-DS Danza – Dulce Sanchez

**Teen/Senior Group Costume**
Indestructible - Masters Upper Level - Melissa Robinson, Glenn Bohny

Choreography Awards
No Boundaries Dance Company - Mandy Baker
Allegro West - Catriona Steel, Melissa Myers
Hintze Dance Center - Virginia Hintze, Connie Meigs
Bonis En Toure - Bonnie Schuetz, Kristan Ballard
Dance du Coeur - Katherine Morrow
Masters Upper Level - Melissa Robinson

Petite/Junior Production Award
Delivered - Bonis En Toure - Bonnie Schuetz, Kristan Ballard

Teen/Senior Production Award
Singing In The Rain - Masters Upper Level - Melissa Robinson, Glenn Bohny

Petite/Junior Fusion Award
Girls And Flowers - J&H Dancing School - Xiaohui Gao, Jing Fu

Teen/Senior Fusion Award
Dragon's Den - Masters Upper Level - Melissa Robinson, Glenn Bohny

Petite/Junior Odyssey Award
Steam Heat - Bonis En Toure - Bonnie Schuetz, Kristan Ballard

Teen/Senior Odyssey Award
Secrets Of Atlantis - Hintze Dance Center - Virginia Hintze, Connie Meigs

FDC People's Choice Award
Singing In The Rain - Masters Upper Level - Melissa Robinson, Glenn Bohny

KARtv Awards & Benefit Show Top Category Winners:

Top Jazz Performance:
Hands - Masters Upper Level - Melissa Robinson, Glenn Bohny

Top Lyrical/Contemporary Performance:
Paradox - Allegro West - Catriona Steel, Melissa Myers

Top Tap Performance:
Toy Soldier - Masters Upper Level - Melissa Robinson, Glenn Bohny

Top Character/Musical Theater Performance:
Santa Baby - Masters Upper Level - Melissa Robinson, Glenn Bohny

Top Hip Hop Performance:
All Around The World - Dance du Coeur - Katherine Morrow

Top Open/Modern/Acro Performance:
Singing In The Rain - Masters Upper Level - Melissa Robinson, Glenn Bohny